
24H MOISTURISING CREAM
Provides intensive moisture and supports the elasticity and
resilience of the skin. The formulation with hydro-booster
nourishes the skin for an ultra-soft result and ensures a radiantly
fresh, even complexion.

BASIC VISAGE – the intensive moisturising care for normal and combination skin. Swiss ORGANIC cucumber
from the Bernese Lakeland delivers moisture to your skin and has a soothing, refreshing effect.

Pentavitin®, a plant-based moisture regulator, supplies the skin with long-lasting moisture, soothes dry skin,
protects it from environmental impacts and reinforces the skin's own barrier function. Precious plant oils
prevent premature skin ageing and regulate the balance of oils and moisture. The combination of natural
ingredients nurtures your facial skin, leaving you with a radiant complexion and an even skin tone.

REFINING PEELING
Provides deep but gentle cleansing thanks to the jojoba wax peeling
particles which delicately remove dead skin cells, leaving the skin
visibly refined, soft and beautiful.

COOLING ROLL-ON FOR EYES
This cooling roll-on for eyes refreshes and reduces puffiness. Natural
caffeine strengthens and rejuvenates the skin around the eyes.

Tested by ophthalmologists.

MOISTURISING MASK
This moisturising mask refreshes and soothes the skin. ORGANIC
almond oil, ORGANIC jojoba oil and ORGANIC shea butter provide
intensive nourishment for the skin, leaving it looking smooth and
regenerated.

How to use: Apply to face and neck. Leave for 15 minutes then wipe
off using a warm, damp cloth.

MILD CLEANSING CREAM
This mild cleansing cream cleanses the skin thoroughly without
drying it out. It leaves the skin feeling purified and refreshed.

Tip: Also suitable for removing eye make-up.

REFRESHING FACE TONIC
Applied after cleansing, this face tonic refreshes the skin and
improves its texture. Extracts of ORGANIC chamomile soothe the
skin. The tonic leaves the skin radiant and prepares it perfectly for
further skincare treatment.
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